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HE CIA IS A business of lies."
That sen,tence in. itself is the
reason why eX-CIAagent John
.
StockwelI left the agency and
wrote his revealing book,
In Search of Enemies...
StockwelI SPoke to a large crOwd at the Co
of Idaho, Wednesday, January 26.
,
"I joined the CIA in 1964 withideaJ
motives. I. went in thinking I was doing the,
'. eXPlilined;
{Jest thing I .could
'.', do With·my Ufe," Stockw
Stockwell's book, written.
.aetionsof the agency to li
obsession for making
.
COuntriesfall apart and b
major covert action he p
the last case he Worked
involvement in.the Angol
W. Wilson,an internation
editorial in the March 5, 1980'
York Times' protesting the
calling for the locking of
papers. Wilson claimed that if t
secret, bOOkslike StockweU's cout
and the public never Would have
"(the) whole (Angolan) affair was a
the CIA grOuP'Plicadmus'simaginati
Not 0
arms sent to Angola on
of lies,
merican men, thin i
fightin
s 'quest for freei:lom' ~
be the
to do, also werit to Afn .
After
s in Angola, they, Gary,
Acker and
rt, were captured by
CUban sOldl·hey
were tried. as.
' Liberation
mercenariesof An
Front for the,
The U.S. State
men had "gone ov
of the U.S. law"; th
weren't interested. Ev
executed before a firing
serving his sixteen year entence in L
Angola.
'.
~
Stockwell said that was tne last straw.
years of service, observing, taking in sca
the Angolan war, he decided to leave andto
do something about the CIA.
Since Congress, in 1982, passed a law maki
a felony to pUblish anYthing concerning the Wo
of th~ agency' Without it being reviewed .first
Stockwell's only option is to tell people what he
has seen and what can be done to stop what he
think$ is anunCOntrolIable CIA. .' . _
_
• Working without notes (they'd have to be
revieWed first) Stockwell told how hejoined the"
.agency,
-part of
our government
he thinks.
should bea clOsed
down~
.. .

He had grown up there and had learned the
language. After schOoling in the Uniteel States,
Stockwell served a four year stint in the Marines.
Then he became an agent. ,
In Africa he. rece'
. his first assignment,
here hesuccessfu
'. d a POOrAfrIcan to
informan
tabil~ticiiiriJot
.
ortunatcly, fO.stricken
.man, the
s scheme to
- government Was
• The Afr
t discovered the
aSsassinate
itee was arrested
ntenced
to d
kwell remem
. ,"Would there
en a plot if I
indication that Communism is on the move.
Uited him? And
e not have been
to death?" The
art of that pI
grenada
president was
, was that the
iendly with, the
One of the first topics StQckwelI COvered
Wednesday night was the CIA's sUdden paranoia
concerning a small island ifl\the Caribbean. He'd
justsize.
gotten back from Grenada, similar to Boise
in
to bUilding,'"
Iping societies
StockwelI then extolled the island's virtues and.
of their own.
beauty. "Grenada bas three SOurces of income:1 .
econcluded,
spices, tourist
'c<!.
edical school, reported to
socialist and
be
one
of
t
aU!iful
beaches with free
n a COuntry to
access eve.
this is the iSland' Time
Power. Then
magazine "
threat to Our,. national
security,'

an

YUllCycle
Stockwell's background interested the CIA.
The son of an engineer .working for a mi$sipn in
Africa, he wascOntaeted by the agency in ' J964;
during a Congo uprIsing that the CIA, waSgetting
involVed With.
"
...
'.,
.- ....
John Stockwell
Was
familiar
with
the
Congo
••..
'.
. .....
'.,
....
"

.

erA

Briti
. even
Ni

Stockwt:lIs
anoia is so extensive that
"the magaz.(ne
picture of a beach With
barbed wire on
thOugh there is no barbed
wire to be fOund 'the beaches of Grenada.
Rumors also contend that the USS~ has set up
a SUbmarine base Outside Grenada, and that
terrorist gangs specializing in slashing their
victims to pieces are reportedly being trained by _
the Soviets. Stockwell said these nImors are being.
cirCUlatedby
CIA agents
.for The Washington
Post.'Working
_ as journalists
Of the press, StockwelI sayS, "Any journalist
ho works for the CIAis a classic whore ... if
ommitted to report the truth, they're
ts." "When you -have journalists
te withtheCIAj"
Stockwell con- .
isseminate its lies about, the WOrld,
vea situation that leads 'other
eer at us; saying, 'Freedom of the .
fight...
I

'far OUt. of COntrol'is'the
CIA?
the man who made'theagenCYlegal,
everthoughtwhen I set up the CIA that
~.be injected into peacetime cloak and
ractivity. , This... (agenCY)'has, been so
oVed'from Its intended role ..that· it ' is .being
.nte.rpreted asa-sYmb.ol of Sinister-and mysterioUs
IntTIgue;;.The last thmgwe needed In the UDlted
'Soot" h ''''
Ccnlnll InlolU&on<o Asen'Yto
"""',,'
, s• .,_.
altio .. a
SUbverting.,
people
••• ~nfltienCe in the affairs of other

""'''''''ad

"-.T"""""s
s~ has 0010..., .... whlJ
U;8;;
..
"" aio<d.ljvan .... the "'untty h~
.n ·.' •• o;",,!,
fOt' .......
"",.
'a Vloti.,·0'",
CIA's d.... bm.m.. ~"""" 10_
af", and .... SOdaiy," II<
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Men's and Women's Formal Wear
for Any Special Occasion
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_ Exclusive Fragrances
for Men & Women ,

1222 BROADWAY
BOISE, IDAHO"

_ Gifts & Accessories

,.J

OPEN Monday-Friday 11-9 .

.Saturday 10:30-6:30

Sunday 1-6

Bridal & formal Wear
316 Caldwell Blvd. • Nampa Idaho 83651

336..4122

1467-22331

Campw- '.:![~we~.

Turn'your good times.

<Vafentlne c:EpeciaU,
, "sin.9U d?ou: C'Vcu£ $595
'dha'l1 o(9fowt:u

'"sin.9fe Camation

I

!BouqUE.t

$1795

Q/cu£ $495

-!B"srzl
$200 f])di.aE.'ty d.ha/l.gt:
!Bo{.j.e.d1.t:'tidian

,

0

dVampa

!Bookj.to't£
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Art supolv
'IDAHO'S LARGEST
DEALER'

.•••intogoodpidures.
We develop and print your 110. 126 and 135mm color printtfilm
injust 1 hour with individual attention to every shot. We use Kodak
chemistry and paper plus NIKON optics for the' heautifu], color
you'Ube proud to show off.

1 Hour Photo Lab
.

.'

1

5220 Fairview
. Id h .
Boise,
a 0

376·1026,
Hours,

9~6.M-F

INSTANT:

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
,1-._---"--

12-4 Sat ..
I'
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Crescent Cardboard
Grumbacher
Koh-i-Noor .
Winsor Newton
Strathmore
Permanent Pigmeots
Chart Pdk
F Weber
Liquitex
Sculpture House
Bee Paper
Bienfang
, Pickett
.Speedball
Ulano
X-Acto
A·W-Faber
Testrite'
Peritalic '
Eberhard Faber
Os~iroid
O'arches

,
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By Pacific News
Radio
Diagnosis Wrong?
Nearly half of all patients sent to mental
hospitals may have been sent there as a
result of misdiagnosis. University of
'
California psychiatrist Robert Hoffman
says he studied 215 cases referred to a_
major teaching hospital, and found 41
percent had been misdiagnosed in ways that
could make an important difference in '
treatment. In many cases, problems suchas
depression turned out to have been caused
by the very medications prescribed by the ,
doctors recommending hospitalization.
Says Hoffman, "The consequences in
terms of medical care, to say nothing of
human suffering; are immense."
Psychology Today, February,_1983.

Writers & Artists:
LeslieSilko

Overbyte
Over the past four years, more than
loo-thousand computers have been
installed in elementary school classrooms
across the country, and at least one noted
educator is not happy about it. Francis
Roberts, Educational Administrator for the
National'Endowment for the Humanities,
says children need the social experience of
learning together:-Computers
are
seductive," he says. "They foster the
already strong tendencies to reduce
schooling to ever narrower goals,
measurable objectives and short-answer
tests." Parents who want to help their
children enter the computer age "in a
sensible way," Roberts says, should consult
with school authorities. "Tell them you're,
not impressed with machines alone," he
recommends, "and warn them about overly
aggressive computer salesmen." Parents
Magazine, February, 1983.

Rea~an ,
President Reagan, who has not
announced whether he'll run for re-election
in 1984, may bow out because he can't take
the pressure. Word is that Reaganc-faced
with increasing criticism from his own
party leaders--may a~andon t~e White
House in favor of a different lifestyle. As
one unidentified Republican told the Wall
Street Journal: "He and Nancy can't wait
to get up to Camp David because they have
the illusion of freedom." Wall Street
Journal, January 28.

Lunar Colony
Ten years after the last Apollo Mission,
NASA scientists are making plans to
'
establish a permanent lunar colony. .
Researchers at the Johnson Space Center
are pushing a "lunar initiative," to put a '
, half~toll survey satellite in orbit around the
moon and land remote-controlled-Iunar
rovers to explore the moon's surface. By
the first decade of the next century, they
say we can have a permanent base on the
moon which could send back a wealth of
scientific data and begin to mine lunar
mineral ~eposits.,
'
Some scientists have also cited the
benefits of a moon base for national'
.
security. Former NASA geochemist Jeffrey
Warner calls the moon "the ultimate high
ground" for defending the country. So-.:iet
officials have accused the U.S. of plannmg
to install laser weapons on the mOOllin
violation of international treaties,~ut
Pentagon'officials have denied the
allegations. Omni Magazine, February,
1983.
'""
" ,'"
"

More Biz
_-=-byTom Farley_

by Paul Holt
"To storytellers as far back as memory
goes, and to telling' which continues, and
through which we all live, and we Wit~'
them."
With this dedication,
Lesli
Marmon Silko, a Laguna Pueblo nat,ivJf
begins her first book, Storyteller.
~,
Silko, a novelist, poet, and storyteller,
was in Boise Thursday night as part of the
Writer's and Artist'S Series, sponsored iby,
the BSU English Department.
,
Silko spoke for an hour and a half in the
Boisean lounge, reading selections from her
two books, Storyteller and Ceremony, and
relating experiences of growing up in the
Pueblo culture;
Silko's great grandfather, a government
surveyor, moved from Ohio in the 188P's
and marrie
the Laguna tribe. He was
accepted c
ely by the Pueblos, one of
the few p ople's left who still practice the
oral tradit on, Silko said.
.
'''The ueblos pass down .an entire
curt - re,
ntire history, an entire vision
of th wor
by word of mouth," Silko
said, an aaded, "I grew up surrounded by
a family concerned with telling what had
happened."
After this brief introduction to the
Pueblo people, Silko read selections from
her two books, concentrating on what she
referred to as the "humma-ha",
or
witchcraft stories. The witches in these
stories are called the destroyers, and come
from the Gunadea tribe, a people that
delight in destruction.
Silko added that the Pueblo idea of good
and evil is quite a bit different from that of
western Europeans, saying that with .the
Pueblo it was more an idea of balance. She
then explained that the Gunadeas ignored
this balance, that they did not replace death
with a new life.
s
, Silko read part of a story illustrating why
the Pueblos are now in New Mexico. In the
story, called "Two Sisters", the sisters vie
for the attentions of a great, youthful
hunter. 'One, seeing that the hunter is more
attracted to her sister, who has long
beautiful hair, summons the mice and
orders them to eat all of her sister's hair.
The manipulation of animals, Silko said,

an -

Democratic Fundraiser
The Democratic Party--hoping to raise
$7 million dollars for the 1984 political
campaign--has decided to put on a
show ... but not just any show ... an
extravaganza, envisioned by one party
leader as "a veritable Woodstock,"
featuring rock musicians, TV and movie
stars and Saturday Night Live-type
com~dy routines lampooning the Reagan
Administration. The brainchild of
Democratic pollster Patrick Caddell, the
17-hourtelethon will be carried live on
NBC-TV over theMemorial Day weekend.
Party officials are crossing their fingers
over this one. California Representative
Tony Coelho, Chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Comm!ttee.
admits: "We are seven years behind the
Republicans in professionalizing our
fundraising. The telethon could have a
tremendous impact on the future of our
party. Ifit works." Los Angeles Times,
I January 28.

ASBSU Rel1ort:

Leslie Sitko addresses capacity crowd at
last Thursday's Writers and Artists series.'
~hoto by Kelly Siemon.
ushers in the Gunadeas, who force the
Pueblos to migrate to New Mexico.
The second, selection Silko read also dealt
with the idea of witchcraft, which she
defined as, "distorting a story." The story,
written during Silko's first creative writing
course at the University of New Mexico, is
written as fiction, but comes from an
incident that occurred near the Pueblo
reservation in 1«;50. The.incid~nt involved;
three Pueblo brothers 'and Nash Garcia, a
state policeman. Garcia apparently harrassed the brothers to the point where they
eventually shot him, and then burned him
and his car.
In Silko's story, called "Tony's Story",
there are two characters, Tony and Le~>n.

Acting in place of ASBSU President
Marlyss Fairchild, Vice President Deanna
Weaver gave the "president's report at the,
February 2 Senate meeting. Weaver began
by appointing Joseph Brennan to the post
of Education Senator. There was some
delay in approving the appointment, however, as there was not a justice present to
swear Brennan in. The Senators opted to
, table the motion to approve appointment
until a justice could be found. Weaver then
appointed
Lee Croft to the post of
Chairman of the Election Board and David
Ball to the Academic, Standards Committee. The, appointments were approved
unanimously.
Later during the meeting Brennan was
appointed
to the post of Education
Senator. The motion passed by roll call
vote and the new Senator was sworn in.
Vice President Weaver then began the
Vice President's
report by appointing
Senator Vick Steelman to the Academic
Affairs Standing Committee. The Senate
approved the appointments unanimously.
. Al Meyers gave the January 31 Financial
Status Report, which registered income
from studenriees1U $128';410.27. "We're
in the black a little bit" said Meyers, "and I
hope things stay that way."
Senator Scott Day made a motion to
remove from the table Senate Bill #35 to
establish an ASBSU Student Cooperative.
There was some confusion as to whether or
not the initiative had already been removed
from the table and Vice President Weaver
called for a 3 minute recess so that the
Senators could review their notes. After
readjournment, Senator Day withdrew his
motion to withdraw from the table Senate
Bill #35.
The Senate readings began with the third
reading of Senate Bill #43 to amend Senate
Act #15 Election Code. Senator Scott Smith
made a motion to approve the third reading
of Senate Bill #43; which 'allows for the
posting of small cainpaign posters in and
around polling places on election day"
Speaking on his motion, Senator Smith said
"I just think it would enhance the election
process ... and make it a little easier and
palatable for the students ... that's really
about the intent of this change." There was,
Continued to page 5 •

Continued to page 5 •
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Legislative Reg~o~rt~

--

~-=-byIran Cheshire,
licensing of fraternal organizations. The
The House and Senate. approved ~ those injection wells, but I sure don't want
bill, if passed, would allow non-profit
to
drink
it,"
Representative
Dwight
motion for a memorial to be sent to
fraternities to be able to seUliquor for fund
Horsch,
Dist.
35,
said.
Congress asking that a new nuclear reactor
raisers or to cover costs of a function.
Representative
Paxman tested some
Representative Haagenson said, "We just
be located in Idaho.
'
waste
water
from
INEL
with
a
radiation
After approval in the House, the Senate
want to give them (fraternities) the right to
counter
to
prove
that
INEL
waste
water
approved the motion by a 23-12 vote.'
serve each other." The committeeaphadonly a small amount of radiation, and
The memorial is asking that the New
proved the bill with only two "nays" out of
then he drank it.
Production Reactor(NPR)
be located at
a 21 person committee.
,
A pre-holiday liquor sale bill (H103) was
the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Representative Dan Kelly, Dist. 22,
introduced for the first reading by the State
proposed an act to the Transportation and
(INEL).
Affairs Committee on Feb. 2 in the House.
According to Senator Herb Carlson, the
Defense Committee related to parking for
-The
bill,
asking
that
liquor
stores
remain
memorial basically says, "W e, the state of
the handicapped. The,proposal, asking for
open
on
legal
holidays'
when
the
actual,
Idaho, want nuclear power."
mandatory $50 fine for anyvehicIe
holiday occurs the next day, is sponsored
, The House approved a motion, swung by
ticketed for parking in' a marked handiby Representative Jerry Deckard, Dist. 14.
,eastern Idaho legislators, to send a request
capped parking spot, was killed because of
The bill would affect Thanksgiving; Christto Congress asking that a new nuclear
, the' regulations it imposed, 'according to
mas, arid New Year's if the actual holiday
Represenative Boh Forrey, Dist. 12.,
reactor beJocated in Idaho.
"
faUs on a Saturday when the legal holiday is
If the Senate approves, Congress will be
Friday.
' ",
asked to locate the New Production
Representative Lyman Winchester, Dist.
Reactor (NPR) at the Idaho National
19, unsuccessfully tried to kill Deckard's,
Engineering Laboratory (INEL).
.
,proposat "The people who really need this'
A" federal', committee' proposed, putting
stuff will get in there before and ,get' it. in,
the NPR in, South Carolina, but Senator
, plenty of time," Winchester said.
, .,',
James McClure, RcIdaho, said Idaho still
If approved, the' bill would .amend
has a SO-SO chance of getting' the reactor.
Section 23-307, Idaho code, requiring all
Representative Gary Paxman, Dist. 3D, '
liquor stores to be closed on all legal,
said,' "In the overall balance,
conholidays. '
vinc~dthis would be a good thing for the
The House approved- House Bill 12 (Hl2)
,
state/",
"
'
'
on Feb. I, lind has been sent to the Senate
The reactor 'will be used to produce
for approval. H12 was proposed, by' the
ti"itium, a product, for nuclear weapons.
Revenue' and Taxation Committee and
The reactor would also produce a steam
'passed witba 40-28 vote. '
"
Big Brotheris alive and well ... and
by-product that would generate up to~5~
H12 would expand the power to punish
working for the New York City Sanitation
megawatts of electricity, enoughelectncttv
those who underpay taxes. If legalized, the
Department. The Big Apple has mounted
to supply the city of Seattle.'
"
1
bill would raise' the fine' for deliberatelycamerasonits
street-sweeping machines to
" •'Nuclear energy is very safe and, a cle!ln ' underpaYing income taX from five, to ten
deter crime:, City Councilman Henry Stern
industry'Jhat w<?uld,add ~othe tax ~ase,"
percent of, the total tax due.
"
'says
the cameras, will be used to gather,
RepresentativeMartm Trlllhaase, D1st. ,29,
In other, business,' 'the State ' Affairs
evidence of illegally parked cars and
Committee approved House Bill 51' (H51),
moving trafficviolati()l)s. SIlYSStern: "It's
said.
'
Pollution of Idaho's water supplies by
which will now be proposed to the House;,
anenorrnousdeterrerit
if people feel they're"
'nuclear waste, was the main concern in the
House,
51 (H51) would, allowliqu9r
be~ng wai~hed/,
"
'".
,Hou~~. '~I'don't know what's 89inginto
I

a
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Clean Sweep
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IJill

IneguitYL'
~ __~_~----.-~--===::::-~I---------""";-------'I
y~'j WE CAN PROVIDE BIR"f~
"{}NEVER UNDER NEWR£4lJLA"fIONS.
I

Amidst the hubbub of the Social Security dilemma are some little known facts' that
remain unnoticed in the flurry of debate.
They deal with the Social Security system's victimization of older women.. .
Presently, a woman receives no benefit coverage 'if she is divorced after fewer than
_ten years of marriage. Even if she's divorced after ten years, she won't be eligible for
benefits until her ex-husband retires or dies.
'
, If a housewife is widowed she can't draw benefits until she's 50, if she's raising kids,

WE'LL PARENr?!
~AVE TOIELLYOUR' .

CONrROL PILLS A~D DEVICES.

4

or 60, if they're grown.
In the eyes of the current system, even a gainfully employed woman, if she's married,
is seen as a "dependent" of her husband. She pays, monthly into this "insurance"
system, but she won't receive one thin dime of it back as an individual. Her Social
Security check is a byproduct of her marriage, not of her own earned wages.
And, if a married woman leaves the paid labor force-even temporarily-: to raise a
family, her insurance savings wi~ck
to a zero balance, no matter how long she's
worked.
Little known facts, low' priority facts to those disputing the fate of Social Security.
Older, women already receive disproportionately
low Social Security benefits
compared to men. On the average, women over 65 receive $4,226 compared to $7,342
men over 65 receive. And for many older women, that is their sole income, unlike men,
who usually have pensions, too. .
'
As Judy Goldsmith, president of the National Organization of Women said,
" ... basing benefits on dependency is not just symbolically offensive. It is the root eause
of poverty for older women."
"
So IS million women over 65 receive benefits totaling 40 percent less than men .
. It's a timely issue. If Social Security benefits are cut across the board, as is being
currently debated, older women will inequitably shoulder more economic hardship than
men. They will be grosser victims of now discriminatory-laws.
'
NOW is beginning a huge campaign to fight the inequity. The Economic Rights
Project seeks to educate and lobby--to increase the public's knowledge of the situation.
Many Idahoans are affected by this injustice. You can voice you concerns February
II with Larry Craig and officials from the Social Security Administration. The Boise
discussion takes place in the Council Chambers at City Hall from 9 a.m. to noon.
The plight of many older women may worsen. These women, who have contributed
. their hard work and lives to jobs, families and the economy of the United States deserve
better than the fate they have been dealt by an outmoded and discriminatory system.
Jan Pavlic
Co-editor

~~Opi~on:~~~o~n~se~.t~o~'_'B~e,_o~n_d~"~'~~e~~~
f,

i'

As a Theatre Arts major, my
intention is to combine my love of
theatre with the skills of that art
form. My goal is to transmit that
joy and knowledge to others.
I realize that background information is necessary to set the
stage for any story or interview.
The babe-in-the-woods that interviewed me was skilled in sensationalism, but lacking sensitivity
when she provided the setting for
my story. That insensitivity
Much of the copy from my
offended not only me, but also my
interview read like a feature
family and friends. Her preconarticle from The National Enceived views colored her interprequirer. That was certainly not my
tation of my words. I hope this
intent. The interviewer seemed
practice of sensationalism is not
more interested in my past than in
continued in future articles in The
my present.
University News.
I expected the article to be a
positive statement to others as to
what I encountered when I returned to college. In particular, I
wanted the article to reflect my 1-

Is the non-traditional student at
BSU, in actuality a bored, bitter,
divorced female? Is the nontraditional student motivated by
power, money and sexism? What
are the real opinions of the three
non-traditional
students interviewed by The University News?

Louann Blome:

Ruby De Motte:

,
~,

J

,I

"

f

f:~

enthusiasm about BSU, and the
As I understood it, the purpose
pleasure of being a part of the
of
the interviews was to publicize
academic atmosphere after twenty
and gain support for programs
years absence. The friendliness
and openness of the students and- designed to ease the transition
from a non-academic life-style to
faculty at BSU have been a bonus
, that of a student, and to relate the
for. me.
positive results.achieved.
My return to college was
For a variety of reasons, a
initiated by a desire to learn.
number of "non-traditional"
Theatre has always been an
people are enrolling at BSU every
integral part of my life, because I
semester, and I don't feel that
believe it reveals the truths of life.

three interviews, all from women,
gave adequate representation.
Many' 'older-than-typical"
people, men included, whose
education has been curtailed or
interrupted are entering college.
"Re-Entry Woman" (a cliched
mis-nomer, as Dr. Nelson agrees)
and similar workshops offered at
BSU provide valuable information and support for the "nontraditional" student.
'
The circumstances leading to
our decision to go or to return to a
disciplined
educational
atmosphere, "interesting"
though
they
may be;, were
overemphasized, at the expense of
. presenting our positive attitudes
toward school.
'
,
I feel The University News
published inadequate, inaccurate,
and irrelevant information on an
1 otherwise pert!nent subject.

J oelle Bussey:
After listening to the tape of my
interview, I came to the coriclusion that the reporter was determined to interject her own bias
into the article. I made comments
to the reporter to' which I pre-

.. ~ <lLOBAL ~~
TRAVEL SERVICE
-Jf. cruises

Jf. Tours

... Car Rentals

.. Hotel Reseryatlons

Now Open in the BSU
StudenfUnionBuUding
342~5625 NO CHARGE FOROUR
.

P.AGE.4..ClNivpRSITYN£WS

.• FEJ1RUARY9~15.198J .

SERVICE

faced, "This IS not for publication."
These comments
were
printed. They were merely background material, and had nothing
whatsoever to .do with the reasons
I returned to school. I was led to
believe the article was concerning
the re-entry woman, instead of a
gossip column type expose on
divorce, Idaho style.
Making the decision to return
to school is a major commitment
and one not to be taken lightly. I
have been fortunate because of
the excellent assistance I have had
from Steve Stafford and many of
the people connected with the
re-entry program at BSU. My
return to BSU is my personal'
search for knowledge. It is my
opportunity to gain marketable
skills, and to become a more
productive and useful member of
society. These are the things
which are most important to me,
not the past.
Many women find themselves
in mid-life, put out to pasture. A
friend recently reminded me that
good things grow in pastures.
Boise State is a pasture-for many.
The non-traditional
student
comes in all sizes and shapes, both
male and female. I spoke with a
, re-entry male who expressed his
desire to refine the skills he

already has, and develop new
ones. He felt his return to BSU
has been the best time of his life.
The non-traditional students with
'whom I have spoken all expressed
an. attitude of extreme optimism
for. the future. We all feel the
future is more important than the
past.

Stepheq. E. Spafford:
I would like' to add a' few
comments to those above. I also
was disturbed by the somewhat
distorted· image the article presented of returning women students and the
which the
reporter chose to emphasize. To
focus on the past personal, lives of
the interviewees was both unfortunate and unnecessary. In my
opinion It leaves' the impression
that women do not begin to grow
or enrich their lives;' through
education, until they have rid
memselves- of unhappy' relationships or circumstances. Through
my experience in working with the
non-traditional student over the
past several years, this is a naive

areas

Continued
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cover

also points out that "there's something
abouttheway the CIA is functioning that is
causing a shadow over. our historic
position."
.'
,
" And, according to Stockwell, the CIA
keeps right on, making the shadow spread
farther and farther out.

:At Home
, Vietnam and Angola life now history, as
is Indonesia, Africa, Cuba, and the others.
What, we ask, is the CIA doing now?
. To answer that, Stockwell digresses,
- "During the Ford years', the Church
Committee tore down the CIA."
,victor,Marchetti, also an ex-agent, said'
in: an Idaho Statesman 1980 interview,
"Church wasn't tough enough; if anything,
he handled the CIA with kid gloves."
Stockwell said, "Carter tried to rehabili-'
tate it, but he verbalized his intentions.'
With Mondale and Al Turner, he waged to,

.

"

.,"'

.. - ....

for the committee to indictthe CIA. So, the
well divulged. The logic behind that is that
those three groups are usually the most , . president of Harvard .set up a panel and
vocal about their. dissatisfaction with the . provided the basic details ...
It found that "the CIA has secret
government.'
. .
relations' with professors and others at -100
Just as experimentation withhalhicino"
major American universities. The primary
genic drugs is nothing new with the CIA,
function of these part-time agents is to help.
neither are covert actions. Yet, Reagan's
the CIA spot,and
then recruit, foreign·
group appears to be going one step further
students who might be persuaded bY one
than everybody else.
'.,
means or another to become long-term
Jay Peterzell of First Principles, a
agents.".
'.
.magazine put out by the Center for
The Harvard panel found a solution to
, National Security Studies, examined "Reathe problem of students unknowingly
gan's Covert Action Policy":
having conversations with professors whose
" ... Administration has also a new
method of influence: the open
threat of destabilization. In statements about Nicaragua and Cuba,
for example, U,.S.· officials have
made public threats' of secret
reprisals if those countries fail to
change policies--even
internal
ones-of which the White House.
disapproves. "
Peterzell's January 1982 article contin-

helicopter and flew away."
.
FromNietnam Stockwell camehome,inturmoil over the CIA. It was 1974, Geraldt
Ford was in office, and Stockwell was
'commissioned as Task' Force Commander
, in Angola. He was thinking of quitting, but
no one asked him "where his head
was" ... and he needed a job.

.

..

~

'It would have, been 'disloyal'
,,
to report the truth ..
.

John Stockwell describes details of his
involvement in the CIA. Photo by Russ P.
.Markus.

'

upgrade theClA's
morality, although he
didn't mean it."
.
Reagan seems' to have different ideas
concerning the CIA, Stockwell implied,
saying that there have been no visible
attempts to clean up the agency.
With the passage of the Agents Names
bill and the mandatory review and censorship of any written work done on the CIA,
not to mention the agency's 20 percent. budget raise to $13 billion, Stockwell,
related that Reagan obviously feels that the"
CIA is a very necessary aspect of our
government. .
"Reagan has pulled the wraps off;"
Stockwell asserted. "He has put the' CIA
into fullest function in history, allowing it
to go to work against U.S. citizens."
Stockwell cited past such works.
In metropolitan cities, experiments' were
conducted to see how badly a city could be
crippled by an l;pidemic, claimed. Stockwell. .
.'

ues:

" ... coercive diplomacy. of this
sort is a 'use' of covert action just
as a threat to shoot someone is a
use of a gun. This tactic, which
Administration spokesmen som-etimes describe as 'international'
terrorism' when other nations use
it. ....

John Stockwell, former,CIA case officer,
lectures to a C of I audience ,on the CIA's
involvement in foreign countries. Photo by
Russ P. Markus.

purpose was to glean information for the
CIA. Any professor agent had to register
the fact with the university placement
More close to home than barges in the
office. They also could not relay any
bay or guerrilla armies in the jungle is the
information about any student without the
Near the end of his lecture, Stockwell
CIA on campus.
student'S permission...
.
charged, "But what does the CIA have to
In 1976, a report came from the Senate
The CIA ultimately was forced to accept
do with you as Americans?" He said we
Intelligence Committee describing past
these rules. Some campuses put them into
might never have been affected if it hadn't
abuses by the agency and warnings of , effect; at others, the process floundered
been for the Vietnam War. Stockwell
current clandestine programs on American
along the way .:
stressed it was a situation "where the CIA
campuses.
"
engineered us into a war to stop CommuThe report expressed concern, First
nism, and the young people were called
Principles reports, that. these programs
upon to die or kill other people."
might pose aserious threat; and it called on
Students who needed the credit for a
The effect of the Vietnam 'War had on
class weren't the only ones to fill the seats
Stockwell's life made him, again, feel sharp
at Jewett Auditorium. Many were older
regret for his work with the CIA. His eyes
couples who listened and asked.
began to open.
~
The general consensus ofthe evening was
"Ninety-eight percent of the CIA opera"interesting," "provocative/'
and "infortions in Nam were fabricated. Our Asian
mative." Two ladies; Kerry Cook and Betty
(CIA)".a~ent WOUld.come b,ac~. to report.
Mongale, expressed what everyone was
Whatever he told us we'd rewrite" to make
probably thinking: "I'd like to read half of
it palatable for those in Washington.
the books .he talked about and Ldo some
In 1974 and 1975, he said that agents
research and know more about world
were not allowed to report weaknesses of
affairs," Mrs. Cook also said that she
the South' Vietnam army because head
would have liked to have heard more about
Washington officials were staking their
the nuclear arms race and the CIA.
reputations on the Vietnamese. It would
To close the evening's thoughtfUl lecture,
universities
to
decide
if
they
wanted
to
have been 'disloyal' to report the truth, he
Stockwell commented on the act of war. He
Consequently, a barge carrying a virus
restrict CIA activity. Unfortunately, the'
thinks the reason that wars are so quickly
was dragged through the San Francisco Bay
said.
report was censored by the CIA, so that
When America pulled out, however,
pursued is because the people who decide to
area. New Jersey contracted whooping
only a very cryptic description of those
Stockwell discovered he would have to'
go to war aren't personally involved. "In
cough, courtesy of theClA,
Stockwell
activities
that
were
causing
concern
were
old Rome if a senator wanted the country
leave his case workers behind.
.
reported.
.
reported.
"I remember fighting with my .boss
to go to war, he voted by enlisting in the
The CIA has in the past used professqrs,.
The
committee
had
trouble
telling
the
about bringing them out, and he said a
!lrmy. We don't have that kind of personal
and journalists in their work; Reagan is., universities just, exactly what the covert
wonderfully nasty, thing. He said, 'J.ohn,
mvolvement anymore."
going a step further by having both those
CIA
was
doing,
which
is
why
it
was
hard
let's face it, it's not our fault these people'
groups and the clergy investigated, Stockdesigned to fill an expressed need.
were born Vietnamese.' And we got in the
, the Admissions Counseling Office
as the rewards~ This would have
However; while they were successare now limited to women. That
motivate people which are as
ful and will be offered again, they
been enlightening and beneficial
varied
as
the' individuals
completely
misrepresents
the
are not in any way intended to
to those of
on campus as well
facts. Out of the nine workshops
themselves. I think the reader
as those in 'the community who
replace the other workshops or
would have been better served .if
or special orientation programs
are considering that step back to
programs for both, men ami
we 'have offered
for nonthe reporter had chosen to exawomen non-traditional
students
school.
.
mine how these women are coping
traditional students since June of
. that we have been providing and
One last point 1 would like to
• Continuedfrompage4
1981, only two were' organized for
with their return to school after a
make is one oLclarification. The
will contirtue to provide on a
women. These two were experilong absence and what their many
article states that the workshops
regular basis in. the future.
and . simplistic assumption.
It
experiences on campus have been,
mental in nature
and were
for older students offered through
ignoreS the complexity of life and
including the frustrations 'as well
the factors which influence and

Closer

to Home

On Camp=u.=...s
_-----

C of l's Audience

"New Jersey contracted
.whoopIng cough,
.courtesy ofthe CIA ... "

Guest Opinion:
Resp.onse to .
"Beyond theM~R.S."

Writers &Artists:
Leslie Silko
.• Continued from page 3

.I
)

)
1

us

Silko, who added, "nothil)g that happ~ns
now isn't in some way. connected, through
all these different kinds of stories, to past
events."
.'.
n
After the readings, Silkocontinued
to
'talk about the role of storytelling in the'
Pueblo culture. Storytelling, she said, keeps
people from being.' isolated and enables.
people to share common experiences.,
."Everyb()dy knows about everyone else,"
Silko said, then added, "the whole culture
is held together by the telling arid. retelling
of everything; tragedy or loss." .. '
After speaking for an hour, Silkoopened
the floor to questions. One audience.

j
j

ASBSU Report:
More Biz

expenses while $80 would be used for
lodging. The motion passed unanimously.
Senator Jim Auguas then made a motion
to allocate $527 to the ski club with $336
• Continued from page 3
applied toward mileage, $107 forpolesand
$84 for lodging. Themotion passed byroll
some opposition to the bill, . however.
call vote ..And Senator Richard Jung made
"We're
spontaneous
thinkers"
said
a motion to allocate $360 to the Baptist
Sel)ator Naomi Peck, "I don't think. we] Student Union to be used as travel expenses
Sh.OU.ldturn o.urelection.into
ashopping ,with $170 to bellPplied toward mileage
mall where, all of the sudden, you buy- it
.expenses on a trip to San Francisco and $90
just because you see a picture, you should
for mileage. to Pocatella; The motion
know the issues and not be going on some I 'passed unanimously.
.'
poster you see/'After th.e debate endedihe\Allocationaction
during the January31,
motion passed by. roll call vote. ",'
Senate Caucus was' a budget request from

. During the course of the story, Tony
becomes convinced that the policeman is
actually one of the Gunadeas, and finally
kills and burns him because of this.
The three brothers were eventually found
guiltY and sentenced to the electric chair,
but as part of an appeals process, all three
were given. psychiatric/evaluations.
Sitko
said the 'evwuations revealed that at least
her writing.
'."
of
Senate
Bill
#44.o..to
amend
Senate
Act
#3...\' .a!locationof
usedClub
in. upcoming
member
asked. ....
if Silko's family supported
.N.ex
...t., th.e
..:sena..t
r.s.....
re...a..d•,...
. t.h..e.•...
Jil.r
..s..t...
r.e.a
..d.i.ng
Rod Jensen $527
of .to
the be.Ski
for an
one' of the brothers suffered from visual
Silk.o said her family wasvery supportive
Personnel Selection Committee. Senator' . trips.' $336.of the money would apply
hallucinations and that all three believed
because, "they. were all sent to the Indian
Scott Smith made amotion to accept"the'
toward mUeage, S107 toward the purchase
that the cop was actually a witch.
. .'
schools,wheret~ey realized theimportance
bill in name and n~mberonJy.·Themotion
of bamboo poles and $84 for lodging;
Silko was startled by the fact that her
oCthe written word." She went. on to say
passed by yoicevote and'jpvas deCidcidto
SenatorSCottSwth
offered to make a'
story came soclq'se to thetruth,buta(ter
motion ollthe allOcation at the'upcoming
thinking about it; ,came to the· concluston .. that many of the older storytellers believed.. . send. the. bill· to· the' Acaderriic:Affairs
Committee.
•
",:,:'
. '. "',s~nate
meeting...
• .... ,.;'.-,,
·thattheburniilg
9f the cop tipped her off •. thatiftheir children couldn't rememberthe.
"I remember my father telling 'me that
st.ori.es .'.we.ll e.nouS.h. t.o.. retell... t.bem,. th....
e.
'Senate
.alloc8ti.on. act.'iO.'n'Degan. . .Wl. ·t.h\ ...•.: Next Dave Holman, President of. the
stories were meant to die.' "'.:'
. Senator Scott Smith, -who motioned toConstructicin:
Maitagemeri\·: Association;'
.•after they burned.th~ cop"allthatwas
left
.came ~efore the~ Senate requesting an
could have been putiJi ashoeboxi". Silko .... .Silko&!"aduated .from' the; yniversity.:or,.. .''.,approye:. ~~iallc:>~ti()tt.;·',Qf:, $439: to. ··the)
New MeXICO,where she rece...~~aB;A.~Jn;·.
ConstructIon MlU1agemeJit~~~oclationso
j . allocation of $439Jo send twO delegates to said; theitadd~·.tllat
burning i~Jhe only
.'.English; Litl;fature. ·T~ay. she(,tea.ch~s.ati' :.,tha,tthe
~asso~i~!io~ :conld,;send . two .! .. Atlan!a,} (Jeo~si.a;"Sen~to~>,~tt
.. 8.m,ith
Lr .
· way.todispqse'onhe_Kh~nadeas~
andher
the,)-'myc:rsltY.9f.Arizona,
lij1~'r~J\t1y .. " delegates toa:meeting II1'.Atla,r.tta~~qeorsi.a.: ;luo1l\.sed to
motion.Q;lhes\lbJec
· mind lliusLliaveli.ubCOnclouslymade
the'
. $3~9.0( theallocat~o~,woula_'~P'P1Y:t6travel.!a~,the
Feb.ruary?~Senalem~g.
conneeti()n;>··:.·J'c:·,:,A
...·";,'~:,,,:, .. ' .' j' ,.;' .' re~elv~ ~lle,MacArthur Foundatlo~o.r!lDt~i
. .• ."Storii:$ chang~,:but essences ~tay,'slUd

.m~~a
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NCAAy'outllProject
--I

Boise·'State U~iversity is' joi~iii; 54
other institutions in sponsoring a program
designed to give intercollegiate athletes the
chance to be a positive influence to youths
from 9 - 15 years of age.
The NCAA Volunteers for Youth (VFY)
program is intended to help those youngsters that fall between the extremes of
over-achievement
and delinquency who
suffer from' low self-esteem and lack of a
positive role model.
- .
Kim Seckler, one of two NCAA representatives sent to Boise State to' start the
program; said that most youth programs
are aimed at either "the gifted student or
the underprivileged student,"
while the'
VFY project centers on those who fall in
the grey area between.
The VFY program will operate under the
. supervision of assistant athletic director
Lou Onofrio, women's athletic director
Carol Ladwig, academic advisor Kathy i

. Stanford University and expanded 'to five'
Noble, and a board of eight student:
other institutions in 1975. The NCAA
athletes. The eight board members five
began sponsoring the program in 1977 ,
who are football players and three who are
involving over 4,000 volunteer >. student
women's basketball players, will actually ..
athletes.
run the program and are joined by 28 other
volunteer athletes.' .
The football players are Michel Bourgeau, a junior
from Montreal;
Kim
Metcalf, a }llniClr from Sacramento; Jeff
Caves,a
Junior. from Camarillo, California; John Kilgo, a junior from MounThe University of Idaho Vandals used a ,
tain Home;ano'Todd
Littlefield, a junior
lightning quick defense and a pair of
from Los Banos; California.
scoring surges at the beginning of each half
The women cagers are Tami Stuart, a
to hand the Boise State Broncos their third
sophomore from Vancouver, Washington;
straight loss at home.
Cheron Moyle, a junior from Bainbridge,
The two-time defending Big Sky champWashington; and Teresa Rea, a junior from
ions hit 55 percent of their shots from the;
Riverside, California.:
. field to the Bronco's
35 percent to
TheY,and
the other student athletes
overcome downstate rival BSU by a 67-56
lnvolved, are. committed to spending a
margin before 10,145 fans last Saturday in
mimmum of three hours a week with a
the Pavilion.
junior or high school student, participating
'(he first half saw the Vandals pull out to
in a wide range of activities. Those
a ten point lead behind the scoring of
activities that the athlete and student
.forward Phil Hopson. Although the Bronengage in will be paid for by the athletes'
cos gallantly fought back to within one
themselves.
.noint of the Vandals at halftime, Idaho:
The VFY program began In 1969 at

Vandals
Down Broncos

Rugb~Club Set·
To Serum For:BSU

"Rugby,agreat
game and a way of
life," according to Rugby Club spokesman

Boise Book
Mart "".

-.

ZALES
SOLITAIRE
BRIDAL SETS
AT THEIR
MERRIEST",
11
i;..
<., ;

surged ahead
the start
the second half,
erasitigtheBronco
advance:
. r' '., ,
The game turned decisively for ..•.the
Vandals when Idaho forward Pete Prigge
made "a' steal, fed to teammate Brian
Kellerman who dunked the ball, drew a
foul andhiuheJreethrow
to put Idaho up
49-40 with· 7:44 to play.
.:
Four. Broncos finished the game in
double figures. Mike Hazel . and Ron
,Grossart had 13' pointse~ch, while Rawn
Hayes and James McNorton each had II
points. Hayes pulled dowri ten rebounds
for BSU and Bruce' Bolden snared a career
high 15 rebounds in the losing effort.
. With the victory, Idaho raised its season
record to 16-4 and its Big Sky mark to 5-2.
Boise State, as of last weekend, fell to 7-13
overall and 2-5 in conference play.

1810 w.'State St.

Continued to page 9 •
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\BSU
\ Rooms
-Double' residence rooms for
both men and women are available for' spring semester at BSU.
For information contact Helen
Robins at the Of.fice of Student
Residential Life,. 385-3986.
,

Canada

PEACE
CORPS

FROM $449!

Special :Work

Five BSU .professorli have been
faculty:enrichment
grants from the :.Ganadian' government todeyelop. n.eW,c()ursesin
c~nadili:& studlesi.to:~e'6rf~rc:dar.
BSU. Recipient! ..an~'tl1~jr awards
.are:'. Dr~ Robert; Papinchak, .English, $4;477· todey~lopa' course
in' contemporary. Canadianliter-. ature: Ted Hopfenbeck, criminal
justice: administration.;:. $4,300 to
develop a course' in the. Canadian
law', enforcement '~gencies and
courts; Drs. Ed McLuskie and
Mary'Trapp,
communication,

awarded

For Special People

I
r

1

~.5,OOO. i.o.in~IY.to.dev.elo.P 3:. cou.,.r.
se

In Cal1adlancommumcatlOn
theory,
resel\rch.ariil.policy;
·.a. nd Dr. Patricia'Ouradaji-his.torv, .~4,415 to 'i~e~ch:tj:S.s
CanadIan accords; J1S~mg·ag~ee-:
ments:and 'disiigreerrie~ts
MiCin·acIndians.~airlbe. of Notth
American indiansi., Totmerly. In:;
habiting the' areaS1;tbat are . now
NovaScoila and1New·Brunswick.:
Last'spdn,i,BSU
wi~~wllrded a
$6,000 .
frof!\ ..th(: Canadian
'government toiplan"aCanadian
stlJdies minor,. the"first .to be
offered in an.ldaho·school.
-,...
.
.'.

aild;'thc'

~e
rare cuts that are rarely at
s~ch prices! Oval, pear or marquise
solitaires in 14 karat gold.

Ask about our new 24 month financin~.

ZALES
'rhel)illfu()ndStor~'~"allyouneed:
,', ',- ,',' ..

"T'

"

'.',

-.,'..

.

The Toughest
Job You'll

Ever Love

INFORMATION BOOTH:
. S.U.B. Lobby, Feb: 15·16
9a.m.4p.m ..

.

L~6·kn()wforVal';lltilJ.e8. .

'_\:.<'

grams; introducing better agricultural techniques; advising small
.businesses and establishing cooperatives; or leaching math and science
at the secondary level,
The number of jobs 10 do is
'nearly as greal as the number of volunteers who have served since 1961:
;Nearly90,OOO. More volunteers are
being chosen now for 'two-year
assignments beginning .in the next
:3-12 months in Africa. Asia, Latin
America. and Ihe Pacific.
Our represenlatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities ..
with you,

Peace Corps volunteers are
people pretty much like you. People with commitmenl and skills who
l1aveassessed Iheir lives and decided
'Iheywant to be of service to others
in a troubled world,
The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren'l new, Such
as Ihe cycle of poverty that traps one
generation afler' another because
Ihey're loo.busy·holding on to get
ahead. The debililating effecls of
malnutrilion, disease, and inadequale shelter. Education and skills
thaI are lacking. and the means 10
get'them 100.
Your college training qualifies
you 10 handle more of Ihese problems than you mighlthin~ Such as
leaching nutrition and health praclices; designing and building bridges
and irrigalion systems; working on
reforestation' and fisheries' pro-
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BSUissponsoring
'afield trip
March 20-27. along'.the,
route
explorers Lewis-':aiJd".ClarR ;..1'01lowed from Idaho to ,the· Pacific
. Ocean from 1805 to 1806 . .' Although many of the original sites'
along the route are bilried under
reseryoir$;there'stiwit:'re some to
beseen';"said Dt;John Caylor of
tbeBSU,
History"~pW:fm~nt.'
'ppims .of' interest .along thC~ .way
inCtudeSa.kajaweac .State Park;
Stonehengeand'Ma.l'Yh1li.··
Mus'eulll' .•Foi('.91~tsO~~iind
ft·.CanbY..·'The,tripW';sponsored
through, the .'BSU<:]~ivisiol1;of
..,q>~tinu~ri~~\1~a~lC!if; and:~psts
$41':50' forone~notir' 'cr~it
or
..Budit;'.plris '$IS': foii"overhead,
r,esearch,pnnting~5and,~~rn!itl.
Office,
strative:.¢()sts;,'.Plirticipants ..11lUst
...'.',Jl~ovlde}~~r"o~#£t~¥;~po~~ion"

----~;';";''';''_'''--'''''~I"'.
. .;:,

:,It!~a.ls;.

~n:.cl'iho.l1!!JX~:;LJsts.
~L
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Womens • Continued/rom pageS
:Scott Day,hasret~ntlY'beenatc~Pted'as
an
official club at Boise State,'·,
Theestabli~hment of the BSU rugby club
came during an ASBSU senate meeting on
January 26.
Day explained that, ,"the club's purpose
is to promote rugby at BSU, alleviate stress
and tension common among college
students, aswell as meet interesting people,
stay in shape and have a good time. .
He said the' club is now iooking - for
people to join in the fun, adding that no
experience is necessary and anyone' can
come out to practices.
Practice sessions are tentativelysche.
du1ed to take place on the lawn just north
of the Student Union on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, from 6:00 - 7.:00 p.m,
Day said he could be reached weekdays at
385-1440 if those, practice hours are
inconvenient.
Thenew Boise State Rugby Club will
wait until March 19 and 20 to first test their
skills and.philosophy in the Saint Patrick's
Day Tournament at Spokane, Washington.
There, they will face sity and collegiate
teams from Idaho, Washington, Montana
and Utah.

Intramural Results
The intramural
mens and womens
basketball season has entered its third week
of competition, while coed volleyball is in
its second week of action. Below are last
week's results.

Cold Pack
TKE's, forfeit

2-0
0-1

Go1dies
V Bers, forfeit

'1-0
0-1

Mens Yamamas,38
TKE's,,32

2-0
0-1

Sixty Niners, 26
Kappa Sigma,24

1-1
0-2

The Bookies, 15-4
Duck Soup, 17-14

1-0
0-1

The Bookies, 15-6
Sharpshooters, 15-5

1-0
Q-1

Yamamas, 15-9
Sub Rats, 15-9

1-0
0-1

Duck Soup,15-7
Spikers, 15-12

1-0
0-1

The winner of the intramural swim meet
,held on February 5 is Bill Bogan.

.k
.
. '1M.....
::.:::'..:::.:..

1-0
1-1

Pakalolos, 46
Bounci~ Heads, 40

1-1
2-0

Okoboji,37
Rodeo, 30

"~':'F""'f""""""
a"0'

1-0
1-1

Hannah's, 46
Manitou Park, 28

1-1
Oe1

! Running

Regels, 41
, Doctors, 36
Meridian's Finest, 38
Manequins, 34

2-0
0-2

Sticky Fingers
-Vileks, forfeit

2-0
0-2

ART ATTACK
GALLERY

2-0
0-1-

Sky Kings
IAte A Thigh, forfeit

... '..;
'

• Fine Art Gallery
,
• Quality Custom FraminQ,,?
• Fine Art Paper
'.'

Coed Volleyball 1-0
0-1

Sharpshooters, 15-9
Yamamas, 15-13

.

409 S. 8th St. #101, Boise.ID (208) 344-6422

1-0'
0-1

Spikers, 15-10 .
The Predators, 15-10
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;,Newsbriefs
Lewis and Clark
• Continued/rom page 8
motels' and campgrounds, along
the way will be provided. To earn
one credit, students must go on
the trip and write a formal paper
on some aspect of·the Lewis and
Clark expedition's a<;tivities, preferably from the original journals,
Caylor said. There mus~ be a
minimum of 15 persons in order
for the' field trip to go; the
maximum is 30. For more informaiion. call Caylor at 385-1124 or
344~7075, or call the Division of
Continuing
Education at 3853293.

BSUUniversiiY
News Editorsh~IltL-_'
-\

*********************************
'j

I

Aj>plicationsfor 1983-84 editor
of the BSU student newspaper are
now being accepted py .the paper's
advisory board. Feb. 18 is the
deadline for applying for the
editorship. Applicants should be
full-time BSU students with a
minimum 2.5 grade point average,
and should .have a minimum of
two semesters' .experience with
publications editing or writing. To
subrnit applications
or obtain
more information
about the
editorial position, contact the
University News advisory board
chairman Jocelyn Fannin. in the
BSU News Services Office in
room 724 of the Education
Building, telephone 385-1562.

!

BSU
Wastewater
.

..
I

"

FacililY_
.

.

The newly constructed BSU
Water/Wastewater
Vocational
Facility will open officially Thursday, Feb. 10 with an all-day open
house and dedication ceremonies
at 2:30 p.m. The public is invited
to attend the opening at the new
classroom and laboratory cornplex at 2221 NW 8th Street,
Meridian.
The BSU Water/
Wastewater Treatment program is
one of only three available in the
Pacific' Northwest. The Vocational- Technical School wastewater classes have been conducted
at the site of an abandoned
Meridian treatment plant since
mid-1980. The new classroom and
laboratory complex was designed
by Boise architects' LeathanKrohn-Timmerman,
and constructed 'by Hasegawa
& Associates, Boise. Computerized
engineering of the project was
provided by an Environmental
Protection ".Agency. grant of
. $100,000.' Construction funding
of $5oo,000.was obtained from a
National Clean Water Act grant.
Up to 24 students each year
participate
in thei l~onth
.program which' trains themin the
operation' and maintenance
of
waStewater .purnping. equipment,
as well aseledrical
troubleshooting;"and
'chemical
and
micro-biological
~analysis . The
,program is coordinated by James
D.Felton and instructed by Chris
, Linder .. In addition' to 'regular
,classes,a. Wastewater Outreach
, Operation Training Program for
operators
. of small. publicly
owned treatment plants will be
coordinated' from the new site.
..;.
'
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Members of the: BSU speech
tellmwho attended atoumament
.
.at Pacific Lutheran UniverSity
. lind the Unlvets~ty,of
Puget
Sound Jan.13.17,eachwon
at
least one award;,TheBSU
team
conipetedagainstteam.s
'.'from
_more than 20 universities from
Ala:ska;.COlorlido~.Ca.lifbtnia:
.
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By 'Jay Lynch
& Gaiy Whime"
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Solution

'l

_The'Real Puzzle

M

-

b~ Don Rubin .

.

-:

Dimensions

pictonyms

F;:;':':";··/·" .
- I

.-.,

~~

Part math. pa~t logic. part'
anatomy. part code
this
f.'xl'r(.'is(' was tailor-mad€.' for
tlw serious puzzler.!>on'l [eel
bad if vou don't measure up.
All of the teuers listed
below represent numbers.
whlch represenl the dist
' ..
In inches. bet ween v
10US
pcints on the dum _ al the
nght.
Th,'letl,'r M in the puzzle
equals six. [or example. (All
diml'nsions are apprOxlmalt.·.)
Using your knowledge of
.numan anatomy as a guide.
the dummy as a reference.
and the letters themselves as
clues. see if you can size this
chara"ler up
Simply enter the appropnate letters in lht.' spaces
prOVided. Wl've given you one
to start you off

sa

t

12

ZS
SZ S/K

S/K'

XZ

VV
"

sa

ZZ SIX

SlY
Q/K

SJ

:

13~

In the Pjctonym~ puzzle, in
terms of .degree of difficulty,
we'd place "curling" (the
SCottish ice. game and the
biceps exercise) and "litter"
(the .stratcher
and trash)
somewhere .near the top.
"Fire" (to' dismiss from a.job)
and "graduate" (a container
marked
in intervals for
measurement) were tricky,
too: A graduate isn't necessarilyacylinder.
The correct answers are:
. 1 D (plane).'
2 E(mill)
3 M(notes)
: 4 L(box)
: 5 N (Ioal)

X siK

SM SlY
'VX

SlY'

./

to..

!
t

• 6 o (lifer

'

Is there a secret to successfuiJiving'? Yes!
Since 1950, this. question has been an-.
swered. Buy tnoneacs«. The J.!.ode,rn
Science of Mental Health, #1 nationWide
bestseller in 1983. Send $4;00 to Dianetics
of Idaho, P.O. BoX 9{>91,Boise,ID 83707.
Guaranteed 24 hour return;' '.' ....

..: 7 I~iron)
8.G(palm)
.9 C (letters)
. 10,'\(litter)
• 11 K (graduate)
12 F (fence)
13J (roll)
1.4H (curling)
. lSR(plug)

Harp rou had ('nC!ugh of
thl'~(l ('r~lY P.uzz/(· x " Hu":
"'ould rou lik(1 to 1:(" ('rl'n
wah lion RqblO and 11'10 Sill
to bOllt:' St'od rouf origmal
f(ltla~ for OJ Ht.;aJ pUllle to till"
",'",spaper ,\/1 enuies \\,.11
h,'C'ome prvpl'lry of IlFS. In('.
l\'OIl noh- win tht' mont'\' if \n'
us(' your puzzle Jdt.'a.} •

;9P'

\J'''I~'' f .. "t",t'
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For Sale: 1975 VW Rabbit and'student's
desk. Call Brad at 385-1464'or 345-7825.
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Try Our Slice of-Pie lunch ~pecial
(Slice of Cheese Pie & Soda or Beer)
Receive 1 FreE;Topplng

Must Present This Coupon

Oller Expires,.,ay

Croissants.
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Turn6v.ers: .. ·...

$J'.25

One Coupon per slife per person
!
valid Onfy Between 11am" 4 p.m Wt$kdays
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Cinnamon'Rolls
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Apple DutIlplirigs
~

Egg Brea;kfasts Served .•at7:30 am~~O.::30.am

SteamedEgg&:.fIiun
':~C'!~f-Egg§
Benedict
~g§'~11a~lat§(jlr
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Speech'

not <inly. "direct. combat areas';
jobs, but also such . jobs, as
carpenter; mason, plumber, inter'iorelectrician,
construction
equipment operator, and quarrying specialist-jobs which the Army feels are too physically demanding -for women. There' are
'currently 1,400 women working in
these soon-to-be restricted jobs •

energy for heating' would be,weilbelow conventionalenergies.
Furnace prototypes are being tested
this winter. If successful, plans
for building the furnace will be
released next summer. For more
details. contact, Dale Kirk, Agricultural Engineer, OSU, Corvalis,
OR 97331, Phone (503) 754-2(}41.

household furnishiJlgs. Arrang~,ments can be' made for a home
pickup by calling The Salvation
Army at 376-3061; ..

Montana.Tdaho and Washington.
Winners and their awards were: .
Dawn Gaines, second-In prose;
Char Tye and Richard Wright,
finalistsin dramatic duo; Wright,
finalist in communication analy-.
sis'; Karl Vogt and Diana Manilla,
semifinalists in Cross-Exam in"
ation Debate Association style 1....;:::....::::.:::..=:.::.::::.=..:::...:::....:...:::..::..==-=-'-_1
-.-:=-,-.....,.1----------'----1
debate; and Manilla, first in
' The Salvation Army in Boise is
An Oregon State University
The Army's latest study of
oratory.
' .
in need or both wood and
researcher is developing and testwomen in its ranks has brought.
upholstered furniture. Mrs. Caping a furnace to utilize baled straw
some major changes in the numtain Louise Helton, Director of
for heating homes. It uses heated
ber and type of jobs open to
the Army's Family Service Bureau
water to pipe constant-tempwomen' soldiers. The study was
indicates that the current econoerature heat as needed to hot
completed in early September by
mic problems faced by the large
water radiators or heating coils in
the "Women in. the Army Review
number of unemployed persons in
the home. Estimates show that
Group" and is only the latest in a
the greater Boise area has placed
7-10 tons of straw annually will
series of studies regarding women
The Snake River Alliance
an extra heavy demand on the
heat' an average, well-insulated
and their role in the military. The
accused the proponents of legisSalvation
Army's
supply of
home. At $45 per ton, cost of
newly restricted positions include
lative memorial, I HJM2, of
omitting some very important and
serious information. "One of the I----------....;..---------------'--~r-::.-::.-::.:':.:-:.:-:.==
":-:-:.:-:
glaring
omissions
of
this
_._.
__
_
memorial is a clear statement of

I'

.

post. unanimously by the' Re-:
publican
membersv.tofthe
committee, The, Energy and
Natural Resources Committee has
jurisdiction over public lands,'
parks, mining; and water resource'
issues as well as energy supply,
research, development, and regulatory matters coming before
th e S ena t e...

,'

Nation

Straw
Burning Furnace

Furniture Needed

.'

Women in the Army 1-----------1
(Any individuator group who
has a 'newsworthy contribution'
for the "News Briefs'!" section
should send the information and
.source-to the University News,
1910 University Dr., Boise, ID
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Cat ie's Frame Garage

~~eC:i~~rk~~~to~~~~SI~~~st~{~k
this
a nuclear of
power
reactor.
The isDepartment
Energy
has

20 % Off All Ready

quite clearly stated that the overridingobjective of the NPR is to
make radioactive tritium, which is
used for nuclear warheads, said
Janice Berndt, spokesperson for
the group. "Perhaps this confusion is a resultrof Senator
McClure
continually
talking
about the electricity-producing
potential of the NPR." "Another
omission of this memorial isa
statement mentioning that this
reactor will greatly increase the
amount of radioactive
waste
stored at INELand released into
the aquifer and into. the atmosphere," said Berndt. "Many,
including the governor,
have
called for an end to the waste
practices." The memorial, HJM
2, was introduced into the House'
State Affairs Committee by Rep.
Paxman of Idaho Falls, and
invites the building of the New
Production Reactor at IN~L.
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Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted

'!lay ~odrink to good times and salute your great taste

In dnnks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug
Offer, P.p.Box 1622, New York, N.'f.10152
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Offerexpires January 31,1984. No purchase necessary.
New .vork resl4enta adcl8.25% sales lax .
Pleaseallow ,410 6 weeks for shlPl11enl.

Idaho's
U.S. Senator· Jim
McClure was re-elected Chairman
. of the Semite Committee on
Energy arid Natural ,Resourre.s
Committee, January 26, 1983.
'McClure;
who is serving his.
second· terrnin the' U.S •. Senate,'
was re-elected to th.e to» ENR
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Good times offer:

On December 23, 1982 the
United States Department of the
Army sent letters to five Idaho
towns concerning plans the Army
has to test fire the new Pershing II
missile
from an area near
Mountain Home, Idaho to the
U.S. White Sands Missile Range
in southern New Mexico, a distance of 800 miles. The towns
notified by the Army include
Twin Falls, Buhl, Gooding,
Glenns Ferry and Mountain
Home. The letter from Major
General l':liles 1. Fulwyler states
that the Pershing II program
plans up to 10 missile launches
from the Mountain Home area
beginning
this spring.
108
Pershing II intermediate range
mobile ballistic nuclear missiles
are scheduled to be deployed in
West Germany by the end of
1983. Major General Fulwyler
says in the letter,
I have total
confidence in the ability of the
White Sands Missile Range to
safely conduct these tests over the
public domain;"
Major Jerry
Henley, Army public affairs
spokesperson
in Washington,
D.C. commented recently that
failures with the second stage
motor and consequent "range
safety" problems warrant further
testing of the Pershing II over the
Atlantic Ocean where the missile
may re-enter without danger to
t.he public: He commented that'
the missile is to be dropped on the
enemy in a nuclear, war, not on
U.S. citizens during testing; The
missiles will carry no warheads
during the tests ... '
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